Wholesale Distributor of Quality Natural Health Products

SUGGESTED USE:
LIQUID: As a dietary supplement, take 10-15
drops of Momordica Liquid 3 times daily. May
be diluted in 2 ounces of water. Shake well

PO BOX 276 WESTCLIFFE, CO 81252
TO PURCHASE WISDOM OF T HE AGES PRODUCTS,
CONTACT:

prior to use.
CAPSULES: As a dietary supplement, take
1 - 3 Momordica Capsules daily, or as directed
by a health professional.
SWEETENER:

Add Momordica Liquid to

beverages, food, cooking or baking as a
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FOR A NATURAL HEALTH
PROFESSIONAL OR RETAILER NEAR YOU

nutritious and natural sweetener.
TIP: Momordica supplements are all natural
fruit extracts safe for use by adults and
children. Suggested use is a general guideline
and the product serving may be increased or
decreased according to specific health needs.

This brochure is meant for informational purposes only; to give the
consumer more information about the ingredients contained within
the product. These statements have not been evaluated by the FDA.
These products are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent
any disease.

Improving the Health And Lifestyles
Of People Everywhere!

Wisdom of the Ages™
Quality Natural Health Products
Targeting Specific Health Needs

M O M O R D I C A L I Q U I D A N D C A P S U L E S - “ N AT U R E ’ S N E C TA R ”
Our Exclusive Proprietary Formula begins with the purest and most concentrated fruit extracts yielding the highest quality na tural products
to support and maintain healthy glucose levels, respiratory system, digestive system and more!

MOMORDICA FRUIT
EXTRACT
The Momordica fruit extract in
Wisdom of the Ages’ Momordica
Liquid and Capsules comes from the fruit of Siraitia
Grosvenori (formerly known as Momordica
Grosvenori), an intensely sweet fruit belonging to the
gourd family. Known as “Lou Han Gou” in China, this
fruit is primarily grown in southern China, in the
mountains of Guilin where an unusually high number
of residents live to an age of 100 years or more. Some
attribute this remarkable longevity rate to the local
consumption of Momordica fruit. The round fruit is
picked when green so it can be processed at its ripest
moment. This green fruit becomes brown upon drying,
yielding a medium to dark brown highly-concentrated
powder extract.
Momordica fruit extract is a low-calorie, low-glycemic
food and can be used as a natural sweetener that is
150 - 300 times sweeter than sugar. This intense
sweetness is due to the natural fructose, glucose and
mogroside content of the fruit. Unlike other popular
sugar substitutes today, Momordica extract does not
elevate insulin levels, raise cholesterol or stimulate fat
storage. In fact, clinical tests suggest Momordica
extract actually speeds up the fat burning process
without stimulating insulin production. Our Momordica
liquid may be used in beverages, baked foods,
nutritional foods, diet foods, and may be used in
cooking or baking. Momordica is incredibly versatile
because its nutrients, flavor and sweetness are not
affected by heating or cooling.

However, Momordica is much more than a natural
sweetener. It is a traditional Chinese medicine
containing high amounts of protein, 18 basic amino
acids, fructose, vitamin C, and other vitamins, minerals
and antioxidants. The concentrated fruit extract is
widely used in China for lung congestion, cough, colds,
sore throat, hoarseness, fever, digestion, minor
stomach and intestinal problems, blood glucose
balance and to relieve heat stroke.
This sweet-tasting extract is well-known in China as a
digestive aid and provides support for various stomach
and digestive tract issues including constipation and
chronic enteritis. Perhaps it’s most prominent role is in
balancing fluctuating blood sugar levels. In initial tests,
Momordica has exhibited very exciting and positive
effects on blood glucose levels and damaged pancreatic
cells, making it an excellent addition to any Diabetic’s
nutrition regimen.
Momordica Liquid and Capsules begin with the purest
and highest concentrations of Momordica Grosvenori
extract available. There are no known side effects to
the consumption of Momordica, and its unique
composition renders the extract non-fermentable, and
resistant to bacterial and fungal spoilage. This all
natural product is completely safe for diabetics,
hypoglycemics, adults and children.
Do not confuse the sweet-tasting Siraitia Grosvenori
fruit extract formerly known as Momordica Grosvenori
- used in Wisdom of the Ages Momordica Liquid and
Capsules - with another plant by a similar name:
Momordica Charantia commonly known as Bitter
Melon, which shares several medicinal properties, but
has several known side effects.

All of the extracts that go into our formulas pass
strict quality control testing at one or more GMP
certified facilities. Good Manufacturing Practices
(GMP) help ensure the quality and safety of
products,
traceability of ingredients,
and
transparency of the manufacturing process. GMP
certification means that the site and methods
employed in production have been subject to a
thorough quality control investigation by a
government agency or qualified third party
organization and are certified to be in compliance.
Extensive quality control analysis is performed at
each of the GMP certified facilities of our
manufacturing partners to confirm identification
and ensure safety, purity and potency. In
accordance with Dietary Supplement GMPs, each
lot received into our Chinese herb supplier’s
warehouse is first quarantined. Then each product
is sampled, the Certificate of Analysis verified, and
the sample is compared with past lots for
consistency. Herbs are inspected using sensory
protocols, and confirmed against standard
references if necessary to verify quality and
species. Herbs are sourced from their indigenous
regions, ensuring geo-authenticity
and quality, and usually come direct
from the growers and harvesting
co–ops to our supplier. Upon
receipt, each herb is inspected to
ensure correct species identification,
proper maturity, and quality.

Momordica Fruit Extract is widely used in China for colds, sore throat, congestion, hoarseness, fever, respiratory problems, cough, digestion,
stomach and intestinal problems, constipation, blood glucose balance, heat stoke, and as a naturally -sweet and nutritious sugar substitute.
Order the booklet, “Momordica - Nature’s Nectar” for even more information on this remarkable product.

